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Spent another morning on accounts except when I took John in bathing.
A full 12 page letter from Dr. Leakee came describing the typhoon at Kityang. Other letters came from Mr. Carman and Mr. Wallace, giving more horrible details. Whole village wiped away - a few ten left out of a thousand - three left out of a household of twenty one etc. etc. We shall send on Dr. Leakee's latest. Our cooie must us that compound walls are down, roofs badly injured - bales of giveen, bathrooms blow in etc. etc.

Thursday
August 10 1922
Beautiful day. George's birthday.

Ed and I took John to the little hill, "the little round ones" where he has been begging to go for weeks. Then Ed and I went up to see Ben, who had sent for us to talk over affairs as he planned to leave Saturday for Chowchowfu.

I took John in bathing.

Miss Palmer, Miss Stacey, Miss Gilchrist now here for tea. Then we went to Badminton.

No home letters this year. Newsletter sent.

1922

Friday
August 11
Beautiful day.
I worked hard again on the sermon, and I worked at deck, except when I took John in bathing. It seemed good to get cool.

Saw Wilda and Mildred come in for tea.
Badminton after tea.
Played organ in the car. The children love it — and John asks for song after song.

1922
Saturday
August 12
John went to S. S. Ellien preached and had a really fine sermon, the best and most carefully prepared one I have ever heard him give. All seemed to enjoy it and be helped. He has been studying about the Atonement all the spring and he got us away from the theological phrase into the real meaning.

Played organ again in evening. 1922

Sunday August 13
On Aug. Bob went to call on Mr. Denn. who is laid up. John & I called on Mary. Ellerson is fighting off a cold and feeling rather mean. John went in bathing.

Children had a picnic in PN, and we all went to the hill to celebrate Mrs. Norley’s birthday. Husband of course made us fun it made instead of food. A very pleasant time, but I was beginning to feel worse and after we had exchanged the news of latest letters which arrived while we were there they came home early.

1922

Monday August 14
Beautiful day until one when there was a heavy thunderstorm with a fierce wind.

Made fudge. Whitened all family shoes. Sewed.

Took children in bathing and the river was very dirty. Beth and William came to bathe.

Badminton after tea. Letters came from Chatsworth with more details which I will write in home letter. Houses are not habitable for more than one or two people as present.

1922

Thursday August 17
Hare Jim Deen these. We belles send on to John. & be to Jan or return to me.
Misty and frequent shows. E. does not feel well (temp. above normal.) but he
went up to go to tea at the
Mackenzies with us
in the P.M. John and
William were invited
too.

We ate at clock
most of day while E,
lay in bed most of
time.

Played organ in evn.

1922
Tuesday
August 15
Showers.
Accounts with cook - letters.
Serving - making alice's bathing suit.
He invited six guests for tea with Mildred & us. Typhoon now still holds the centre of interest and each new mail brings new details of horror or marvelous escape.
I cannot realize the horror of it. Some photos show awful destruction of property. Mildred's dinner room roof creeps Wednesday August 16
Had a very busy day finding a place to put the things I was about to unpack. Had Ben Baker here for lunch and kept Mr. James for supper. Mr. Baker then started for Thaiyong to help Mrs. Baker come down.

Cleared things so that there was a semblance of a living room. Ceiling is all broken and our long banner is caught up in ceiling and can't be loosened with pliers. Leaving it down.

Friday, September 1

1922
Was very busy. I had a little temperature. Unpacked, and also packed up things.
I did not wake up finally until 8:45, and so did not go to church, which had been rather hard to arrange at any rate because the bridge is not repaired sufficiently to be very safe.

We sent Soo Kui, the student whom I support, to his home so that he could go with me on Mon. and go help only by Chhim to do all the work.

1922

Sunday September 3
E and I finished our packing leisurely; I could not get a chair and so walked. Went to R.R. station just in time to avoid a big chaos which reminded me that I had forgotten to bring my rain coat. Also--it still rained when we reached Swatow. Mr. McDonn and his rich steward the station to meet me, and I asked me to come all Miss Boss and have tea, which I did. Then Mr. Athens stayed with me until leaving Elliott, lending me his rain coat. Mr. Wales had a big party of letters from Alice 73- about children.
Overcast.

I went to Swatow with E. and then went to Shao chin. She was with me a little while, and then excused herself saying that she was sick.

I bought quite a lot of drawn work and ordered some things. Then E. came to tell me that the steamer would not be in until tomorrow. She went with me to tell Coach to come to Kachchik, and then he went to have lunch with Mr. Lewis and I returned to Mr. King's hootchy koo in a rickshau. 1922

Tuesday
September 5
Calm day - clear.
Later we ran into rain.
"I have done nothing but read a little, walk the deck, write a good deal, and read a little, play a game of tiles, with the children, and eat meals!"
Saw a rainbow by moonlight last evening, an unusual thing; I take it slight out of the sea.

1922
Friday 8
September
Some embassies from the Bretholimes will come later.
In Rabat.

I spent a large part of the day making up the drawn work parcels and listing them and doing up, and making invoices and declaration slips. It really is quite a job, and I was very glad not to have the steamer come in this day. Mr. Cowles called.

He played a geographic game in the evening.

Wednesday, September 6, 1922.
Ellen went early to Sweater for a Red Cross meeting. I packed my trunks over again leaving out some things - and thus making room for a few things people wanted me to take.

We heard at 9 p.m. that the steamer had come. Then we heard that there was room for "the lady and nine kids - no more." But not until 3:10 P.M. did we hear that the steamer was going at 4:10. We had to hurry!

Miss Johnson or Mildred came down from Thingamajig and brought latest word from the children who are well and happy.

Thursday 7
September 1922
Sailed at 6:30 P.M. My cell phone...
mother A. J. & I went to
ch. Rally, day - Mrs. Tucker took
her class; thank goodness!
Tory & Marion carried I'll Mr.
walked three woods to stables when
we had tea.

Beautiful cool day.
We walked in P.M. it
mended in Bungalow with
Aunt Celia, after resting
while.
Mr. & Mrs. Ventures called

Beautiful day.
Mr. V. took Mother to Neenham to
 Convention. I arrived & got meals
& came by train about 3:15.
Mr. Huddleston of CarlinVT. came to see E.

Happy - pleasant day except rain.
In Am.
W made ice cream in freezer & about
3 p.m. Ruth, Carol, Mother & E. mail & friends.
E said I walked in P.M. & went with Angie Parkinson to
BSR.

P.M. E. & I took A & J. to Pigeon Hill.

E burned things & worked in Bungalow
until he was nearly late to train at 10:15
Made lunch & went with him.
I went to Prayer Meeting in eve.

Worked in Am. West Hunting.
In P.M. took J & A to Dogtown.
We went to church & caroused to 6:30.
Geo. Fire & us home.
Tired - but lovely day.
SEPTMBER 1928
30. Event M. went to chm taxicab.
W. W. Q. girls here.
P. M. Isle we five walked down Trench's.
 Lane. Mother went out in eve.

Mon.
1. October 1928
At 6 o'clock.

Had dinner, wrote,
called on Mrs. Vantines.
and walked down street.

Tues.
2. Dron in Am.
Down st, in P.M. to get
Safety deposit box.
Mother at Ladies' Aid.

Wed.
3. Wengered wi Barbers.

Thurs.
4. Lift early for Boston work.
9:15 am S/F all lunch at Holyoke.
2 took me to Cunningham's.
Headache developed
went to Shelburne Falls for mt.

Fri.
5. Saw Ruth Bennett in school.
Went on to White Mountain.
Beautiful coloring on trees.
Went to Westport Mt.
Met Mr. Frazier stated

Sat.
Woodstock to Montville.
Stayed wi Mr. Hodgdon.
Visited people in ev.

OCTOBER 1928.
3. Preached at Meth.
P. M. mat.

Mon.
4. In A.M. went up until
8:30 A.M. I helped to look at
Parson, ages 3, later to Harnet.
Supper in Cong. Ch.

Tues.
5. Started for home in light.
Rain at 6:30. Could see
Little Scenery.
Died at 5:15 A.M.

Wed.
6. Dentist in Am.
P. M. to Rocky Neck to
Close cottage, help.
Mother helped.

Thurs.
7. I went to Boston.
Gott to Cullum.
Went to friends Remedies.
Had dinner there.

Fri.
8. Wrote in P.M.

Sat.
9. Got wedding present
Lishma Dequer.
Oct 14

Sun.

Harry went in P.M. and talked instead of going to walk.

Oct 15

Mon.

Down street in A.M.
Also washed clothes in P.M. to find present for grandma.

Oct 16

Tues.

Down street
drowned
harvest supper mended
Aunt grandma went

Oct 17

Wed.

Harry went to picture cards for mailing in China.
Aunt Alma E. money on A.M.
Washed children's clothes.
Aunt Celia still not feeling strong.
Wrote to E.

Oct 18

Thurs.

Down to Dr. Tuck's in A.M.
Called on E. E. Money.
Washed children's clothes.
Aunt Celia still not feeling strong.
Wrote to E.

Oct 19

Fri.

Went down town for food.
Had head ache.

Oct 20

Sat.

Went down town to shop.

Oct 21

Mon.

Left mansion about 9:00 A.M.
Went to West Acton.
Dinner with Smiths. Little white day.
Drove to Newton.

Oct 22

Mon.

Tues.

Wrote important letters all day.

Oct 23

Wed.

Think started packing.
Moving...fur...and
Transferring J. & J. clothing etc.

Oct 24

Thurs.

Packed cent. bureau
closet

Oct 25

Fri.

Packed lead.

Oct 26

Sat.

Well, made a visit to cousin Alice
and to prayer meeting late.

Oct 27

Sun.

Got freight off in C.

Oct 28

Mon.

E. took me to San in
A.M. and went in to Boston
where he found telegram from
Collet.

Oct 29

Tues.

Arrived home from Mansfield at
OCTOBER 1928

Sun. 28

Ereached A. m. at Blokport.
He worked in f.m. on house or packing.
Tom & Marion were here.
E. B. Sc. was at Ruth's.
He & Inga & children picked apples.

Mon. 29

Went down street.
Cook & he started about 10:45.
Ice cream to cod about 10:45.
I walked to Speck's in f.m.
Wrote 3 letters in evn.

Tues. 30

We had a big wash.
P.m. Treated & them picked
up apples. Had bon fire, helped
bake in clothes apples. Group of
ministers.

Wed. 31

Went to bird sanctuary
with Burgers at noon went down
on f. for errands.
In p.m. picked up apples.
Mrs. Allen called.

THURSDAY

November 1928

1

Went down st. Had alice's hair
Cut. She & Lyns came down in ev.
Took us to ride.

Fri. 2

Picked up apples at 9 A.M.
Picked up apples at 9 A.M.
We left at 1:17.
Bought a suit for John & other things.
No setting for dinner for 2 left in 5:07.
Came home at 7:30.
Went to church.

Sat. 3

Went to Children's Hospital in Jr.
Alice was there. Looked for the feet.
John freezing from shock to left.
Shopped in P.m.
Went out to Ruth's on 4:15. Drizzly rain.

November 1928

Ruth took a cold.
I went to dinner.
Gene Polly + others called.
Charley Sweeney. Mary, etc. + Jimi called.
Tom had headache, etc.

Mon. 4

Clear and lovely.
I stayed in bed until after 8.
Then I dress & etc. drank 2 glasses
of milk at 9 A.M. In the 11:23.
My operation had just 26 min to surgery.
I got train, good luck.
Took Limn in evn.

Tues. 5

Sat. 6

Worked A.M. Coins.
P.M. went to vote - and to Dr.
Turks & robbers etc.
Bed early.

Dressed aboard.
Went to Miss Palander's & Paridie.
Worked on stamps in p.m.

Wed. 7

Went to Miss Palander's & Paridie.
Worked on stamps in p.m.

Thurs. 8

Rain in p.m. Went to Gloucester.
To bank & real estate man. etc.
Came back to Stella's for luncheon.
Called me up when it was at Stella's.

Fri. 9

Cleaned room.
Worked.

Went to prayer meeting.

Sat. 10

Went to Mrs. Venti & she
Tater to Mrs. Venti & she
Gave me fur coat.
NOVEMBER 1928

Sun. 11
Church: we took apples to
a. e. florin & called on H. Shewman

we washed

Mon. 12
Tom got stomach troubles
Tom's nurse came in P.M. J. & C. came

P. mom. brought ice cream for the crowd

Tues. 13
Packed milk diet

went to Miss. Belander's to

D. S. took with Peterson GrayGirls,
Bed with children

Wed. 14
Packed all am. Sent shipments

Read on important papers in Bm.
went to Banks to Barbers to

Mary & Pannocato, to P. P. to
Frank, Taris.

Thurs. 15
Packed all am. & pm to
2:15 pm. except when I
went for my dresses. Fred
came about 3:00. I had to go to
Gloucester for tickets to Sandfield

Fri. 16
Went to Cafe Anna at 7:35

Terrible hard way.

Met us in Montpelier. stopped in

Rae. 6. made fire.

Sat. 17
Unpacked & got meals.

Sun. 18
Rain Ch. E. Spiritual Food
I rested in P.M. Edith
dishes & we all went to walk

Mon. 19
Unpacked Rainy all day

Children started school

Tues. 20
Worked am.

Called on Miss. Rogers who entertained.

Snow. Mrs. Fisher called here.

Women's club in P.M.

Mr. & Mrs. Sar gent called in kitchen.

Wed. 21
Special meetings

Thurs. 22
Young people's supper.

Seated at Mrs. Talbot's.

July

Fri. 23
Helped clean double

Windows

Mr. Brothers washed

Sat. 24
Severe pain in en.

No supper I think
**November 1928**

**Sun. 25**

Nice day.
I taught.

**Mon. 26**

Very busy.
Up until 11:00. Some rain.

**Tues. 27**

We left for Montpellier.
Aprt 10:20.
Had only 5 min at Montpellier to change off before clothes
shock全套 - r.m. E. - to put eggs into
garage, etc.
Got sick & was late because of rush.

**Wed. 28**

We shopped in P.M. &
Mrs. Moody took tray of my tooth.

**Thurs. 29**

Mrs. & Mrs. Sycamore & Haug
Toll.

Took Alice to Dr. Allen.

**Fri. 30**

We took Alice to S.P.D. & Dr.
Seaman.

Lunch party at Haug. E. & I returned
in P.M. to pack.

**December 1928**

**Sun. 2**

Had light headache (right)
Taught S.S. and got ready
as usual. Wine blacks for
dinner.

**Mon. 3**

Head headache, nauseated (little) - 3 times.
Lying down practically all
day.

**Tues. 4**

Wm. Man's Club.
Mrs. Brothers came to
him in P.M.

**Wed. 5**

Mrs. Brothers washed
& scrubbed floors.

**Thurs. 6**

Washed woollens.

Singling with F. A. &
Reception in Wm. H.

**Fri. 7**

Worked feverishly all P.M.
E. had a formal memorialism
and in P.M. he started for older
Port. Conf. at Burlington.
E. had pain in P.M. - No supper.

**Sat. 8**

Washed smoothly in Am.
Ironing quite a bit. A dry
leg cast in P.M. Took them to Mrs. Talbert's
in rehearsal.

Wedding of Mr. Fulsom & Eva.
Sun.
9  C. got home from Burlington at 3:00 p.m. went until 4:00. Worked and started dinner. About 4:15 A.T. , the Y.M.C.A. called on 3 hours & Mr. Fischer, Mr. & Mrs. Broderick.

Mon.
10  Swept & dusted thoroughly. Finished ironing. Unpacked some more.

Tues.
11  Letters to Angie, Parker, Ann. & Geo. Worked a little on Xmas things.

Wed.
12  Mrs. Broders here. Teaching Mr. Fischer & Mrs. Benson called. Coined to Mrs. Hoyt in P.M. to meet Ladies' Aid. baths in eve. Letter to Miss Day.

Thurs.
13  Swept & dusted in kitchen. Got dinner. Swept & T.J. room in P.M. Took "J" out to visit Bettie's. Food. Then & then & took them to 1st. B. G. then did some more work. All went to supper at Child. later.

Fri.
14  Mrs. Broders here. Worked in P.M. Called on Mrs. LeBlanc.

Sat.
15  Got 3 parcels off. Shopped in P.M. Called on Mrs. LeBlanc.

Dec. 1928

Mon.
17  Called on Walker, Brindlecomb, Felson. Got many road auto's ditched on way home. Mr. Anger Smith fed us. Anger got out team got stuck.

Tues.
18  Mrs. Rogers called.

Wed.
19  Choir practice.

Thurs.
20  P.T.A. in eve.

Fri.

Sat.
22  Busy - very busy. Last parcels off. But notes not finished.
December 1928

Sun. 23
Colds. Took a lunch with Mrs. Barron and her
Children at their farm. She sent me some pomegranate
sauce. Christmas tree. 25:30 from "our friends" in Calist.

Mon. 24
Cook some chicken and cranberry sauce etc.

Wed. 26
Alice light temperature and tonsils very sore

Thurs. 27
Swollen glands at the side. Very tender. Very
similar; need more iodine or iodine cream.

Fri. 28
Glands better. Mrs. Bowers cleaned.

Sat. 29
Very busy. Shopped at P.M. Washed potatoes,
cooked.

December 1928

Sun. 30
Walked to Mrs. Foote's. In P.M. called at children's
grandmother's. Read a little in the evening.

Mon. 31
Partly cleaned the cold. At noon had NY. Sat up writing from 9-12.
Called on Mrs. Bowers at 7 P.M. Called on Mrs. Peter and Mrs. H.

JANUARY 1929

Tues. 1
Snow. At noon had NY dinner at ch. Baked beans, beet hash, pie.

Wed. 2

Thurs. 3

Fri. 4

Sat. 5
FEBRUARY 1928

Sun 5
Ch. Taught Hermy's boys in S.S.
Took J.T. & A to walk to Heights above N.H.K.'s hill.
Geo. Ingels came to C.E. - Burton story led.

Mon 6
We washed. Cold day.
Mother hangs out.

Tues 7
M. R.T. took Mother to Boston to see Carol. Aunt Cale donned for supper and not feeling well. She had lumbago. I went to Minnie Poolis for an hour in P.M. but did not get to ironing. Read to L.M. % Patton in even.

Wed 8
Raining all day. In the house all day. Aunt Cale in bed most of day. Sent 7 letters.
Drank in P.M.
Mother came home about 7:00 P.M.
Dinner to bed early.

Thurs 9
Snow squally thru.
Sir fruit from, and did not work hard.
Did up five parcels. Signed game.
Killed 10 hens in P.M.
Took them down in P.M.
Mother still in bed - nearly two weeks now.
L.M. to meet. See Mrs. Allen & Agnie of Mrs. LEVI Chalmers.

Fri 10
Rushed evening errands. Some farm work.
11/10 went down r. helped with dinner. Mother made snow ice cream.
In P.M. sewed in dress, etc.
Took G.T. out for short ride on High St.
New food, went to Prayer meeting.
Meddled John's houses. Wrote.

Sat 11
Wth F. & L. to Boston where
Fruit market. I shoofed in Gloucester.
Now Pilot - Wild - John at 2:45 r. id went down.

Dr. Called again.
Alice's throat very sore & inflamed.
Show.

Mon 13
Aunt Cale still in bed.
Dr. fore sent to ch. Mother.
Mrs. Taylor's in ch. Aunt Mary.
Then leged home in front. Aunt Mary left book.
I was to. Mother went to Mrs. LEVI Chalmers.
Funeral late. My Tom came. Snet to C.E.

Wed 15
Washed.
Maidie had Val. Party for.
Saw Mildred & J. R. - went.
Sent down to buy. Also saw Discharge.
P Mr. about signing, mortgage.
Did not go to S.S. class yet. It's ght.

Tues 14
Had fruit in bed. Washed hair.
E's sox, etc. Helped with dinner.
Mrs. came for Valentine's and to dinner. Mother went back to Gloucester with her in ear. etc.
Sent down for their cut etc.
Felt headachy - no suffer.

Thurs 16
I stayed in bed all AM but got up and took bath at noon.
Oatmeal bread & milk & supper.
Lunch was down in both meals. But she had short breath. See. 7/4th came down r.
The rest measurements were made in Deer skin with property. Done in C.E. Green.

Fri 17
Alice & I started for Thames at 3:43. M. & Alice held a temp 100.9.
She had had a very sore throat.
FEBRUARY 1928

Sun. 19
Went to Church at Baptista
Cold or Crisp.

Mon. 20
Dr. called for least time

Tues. 21
Ruth & I went skating about 1/2 hrs.
To-day or yesterday.
Saw Mary, Ruth, Esther, Bernice & Junie in a few minutes.

Wed. 22
Went skating a few minutes

Thurs. 23
Marin telephoned us.
Ruth, Alice & I returned in P. M.

Fri. 24
Very busy day.

Sat. 25
E. arrived about 5:30.

Marin went with them.

MARCH 1928

Thurs. 1
Walked to Bird Club. Frenchie's. 1:00 P. M.

Fri. 2
Busy day.
Fannie here sweeping.
She cleaned mother's room.
Marin cleaned the room & much more.
Ruth lane rain "blew in" in the eve.

Sat. 3
Took John to Boston. 7:00 P. M.
Marin went with me.

Sun. 26
J. drove all last night & all day.
E. & I in Chicago.
M. went home in General Tom.
John, Gladys & baby Russell arrived in.

Mon. 27
Marin returned about noon.
John & family here for dinner &
Dinner.

Tues. 28
John, Gladys & Russell back.
For dinner. Clams & chicken.
Left about 2:30 for Carols &
Ruth's - we reached late in Am.

Wed. 29
Windy. 6:00 P. M.
Jennie arrived about 5:00 P. M.

Marin caring for Aunt Celie.

Fri. 2
Busy day.
Fannie here sweeping.
She cleaned mother's room.
Marin cleaned the room & much more.
Ruth lane rain "blew in" in the eve.

Sat. 3
Marin went with me.
E. P. M. I went to John's home, and I went to Mount Holyoke Alumnae Meeting.
May Miles = Helen Warren Smith.
Sun. 4  March 1928 Cold 64
\(\text{went to church but did not stay}
\text{to S.S. S.A. & I took suitcases in galand’s car to the train for}
\text{Ruth or mother.}

Mon. 5 Wash. in Am. Cold 65
\(\text{iron in P.M. out only a few minutes}

Tues. 6 Fannie here cleaning. Cold 66
\(\text{I cleaned two small rooms,}
\text{dust in, and}
\text{mold deck down again.}
\text{took✛ apples to Annie Rowe.}

Wed. 7 Snow in P.M. 67
\(\text{Dr. come in Am. and I had to see Father too.}
\text{great cleaning going.}
\text{I mended stockings.}
\text{Fannie went down town to look for}
\text{blue ribbons to John and Alice in P.M.}

Thurs. 8 After dinner & left for L.M.W. 68
\(\text{wants to Gloucester 10:15,}
\text{then returned}
\text{in the 11:20.}
\text{So, m. worked on rats.}
\text{In eve wrote a card}
\text{of course party called.}

Fri. 9 L.M.W. a left. 69
\(\text{J.M.W. went to Gloucester.}

Sat. 10 Took Alice to Bosco to Children’s Hosp.
\(\text{Doctors think Alice will come to Hosp. so we went out lunch}\
\text{out for lunch & went to Castle to see her baby,}
\text{then back to Hosp. at 4:30.}
\text{all in by night.

Mon. 12 Rain. Mother stayed over. 71
\(\text{yes came. Inga had albumen}
\text{and Ruthy had miscarriage -}
\text{poor child!}
\text{I called Hospital, went to bed in John.

Tues. 13 Rain. Mother washed. I went to P.O. to get mail for John. 72
\(\text{She went in 10:15 to Boston & then to}
\text{Ruthy to help care for her.

Wed. 14 Rain. 73

Thurs. 15 Mother’s Birthday. Gave her dress. 74
\(\text{I walked down town with John &}
\text{a few things.}
\text{Marion came at noon.}
\text{O.K. Inga came & stayed to supper.}
\text{Inga is better. inflammation not kidney trouble.

Fri. 16 Marion had all the work. Waxed
on speech all day. I went down at
about 4:30.
\text{in at Roll Call my uncle began to hunt}
\text{it was snowed, so we returned.}
\text{It was also free, fairly}
\text{Eldredge took us and broke us home.

Sat. 17 Except letter in but I sorted it again.
\text{had right headache. Took the}
\text{11:20 for Boston & went to visit Alice}
\text{at Hospital. She was no glad to see my}
\text{and we hugged each other for minutes.}
\text{Father 2-45.}
Sun. 18
March 1928
Rainy wind.
I stayed in bed until 11:00 P.M. reading & thus missed the call of Gertrude & Carl.
GOT up for a late dinner. Tom came & took Marion home.

Mon. 19
Clear. We weathered in A.M.
In P.M. I went down town in John after writing.
Altho' story came for apples.

Tues. 20
From 8:00 A.M. or P.M.
Jennie did the evening.
I walked with H. Sherburne to Pyms.
Come in P.M. to read Cuningham's

Wed. 21
Left on 1:16 for Boston.
Went to San at 4:00 P.M. & had exam. by Dr. Beecher, did not meet E. who came in Cleve to San to get me, but he met me at Cleve.

Thurs. 22
Carol had headache.
I took me to Harvard Sq.
I went to Haph. got Alice & went back to Carol. Some rain.
Then after A.M. I had lunch in Carl.
He went to Marines & then to Rockport.

Fri. 23
Enrolled at 8:00 A.M. Friday.

Sat. 24
I went to church. Went to prayer meeting.
Went to Gloucester in P.M.
Took his family to L.A. vi. ours.
Got flowers for C.M.M.
Endeavor came down at 9:00 p.m. hair cut.

Sun. 25
March 1928
E had first time in P.M. Dr.
Took me all waded to church.
In P.M. I talked to Annie Head.
In several people to get annual pledge. In our, Mother I heard & pledged.

Mon. 26
Foggy. We didn't go, but
Mother did a little yard work.
Got news of Carrie Goulding's death.
Uncle Charles went to the funeral.
Mother & Mother in law went with E. Dr. Doughten on way.
Browning Day. went home.

Tues. 27
Washed a few things by hand.
E & I worked in the orchard.
In P.M. we took Jennie & Father & Alice to Gloucester. Father had their cut.
We saw gas of pretty.
Ch. Bus. Meeting in evve.

Wed. 28
Mended my clothes.
Took apple to Miss Caldwell and C. & E. Howe.
Took errands.
After steak dinner down to Gloucester in E. & Mother.
E started for Holyoke and E & Mother. I kept this cut & called.
Mother for E. & to Uncle Dilling. Home, washed.

Thurs. 29
In P.M. I washed more things.
Cleaned parlor.
In P.M. I went to church where A. & E. came to practice for pageant.
Mother came home in evve.

Fri. 30
Washed A. of Knights.
Picked over 4 tinkil tinkle.
Dusted rooms.

Sat. 31
Washed in washer.
Went down st. & bought supplies.
Alice rented made in E. for.
John " " " " " Dines Marion.
went to movies at Town Hall. I came.
**APRIL 1928**

**Sun. 1**
J. A. Q. went to church.
Took us home. Breat us home.
In P.M. J. A. went to Pigeon Cove w.
Mrs. Van H. Currin.
Tennie had pain.

**Mon. 2**
Tennie feels much.
I served n alcies crepe de
china dress.
Mother went to Gloucester.

**Tues. 3**
Wrote a few letters.
Down town in P.M.
Mustard plasters for Madie.
mended.

**Wed. 4**
Washed in am.
Went to go with John. n groc.
Mother went to get the book.
Mrs. Tom came down for Mr. n Mrs.
Eldridge's anniversary.

**Thurs. 5**
Bird walk at Mrs. Simonds.
Tennie went to N.Y.
Mr. Tom went back.
Rehearsal w. J. A.

**Fri. 6**
Tennie here.
Wrote Easter cards n letters.
Rehearsal w. J. A.
Prayer meeting.

**Sat. 7**
Trimmed rose bushes.
Marked head.
P.M. rehearsal A. E. Rome. Mrs.
Caldwell - beach - fry.

**Easter services - J. A. & I.**
In ev J. A. took part again.

**Mon. 9**
We washed.
Rested.
Alice wrote n cut out alcies collar n cuffs.
Cold.

**Wed. 11**
Bath.
Tennie here.
Came over to church.
Went to church.
Mr. Van H. Currin, Mrs. Van H. Currin.
Mother n Mrs. Tassin.
Held up 5, 7, at school for pots to
plant lettuce.

**Thurs. 12**
In P.M. mowing etc.
Washed again n school.
Placed mowing n Delia之
owed me home. Bessie Alice.
Sash. made.
Saw Mrs. F. X. F. n Mrs. F. X.
Rehearsal n N.Y.

**Fri. 13**
Prayed. So I kept Alice at home.
And did n go on Bird walk.
Alice and I went down to P.M.
However, I believe I went to bed early
and perhaps ate my supper.
Helen Stedman's surprise party came.

**Sat. 14**
Tennie here & we cleaned kitchen. I did the
oil stove.
Went to Prayer meeting - after a busy
day.

**No. Street. I thank Tannie here n cleaned hanlor.
Some rain.
Nash & Gretel Operetta
Wanna engineers.
APRIL 1928

Sun. 15. First Banana came all except Ruth & others. Della, Janice, mother, A. W. went to church.

Then - Carol & seat & Robert came.

Then Mona, Tom, Polly came.

Then Emma & family.

Wrote 2 letters that I had 707.

Cold. We rashed. Rain come in.

Indecency, rain come in cold.

Wrote a letter in evening.

Took J. R. down town about 5:30 P.M.

Rain in night.

Mon. 16. Rainy. We did not work.

Washed dad's account. Went to write.

Went to bed.

Mon. 22. Rainy. We did not work.

Washed dad's account.

Went to write.

To bed wi children I think.

Mon. 23.

Tues. 17.

Cool 74. went out wi Mrs. & then a.m. to buy.

Mother ironed.

Fannie cleaned, ironed important.

I wrote 8 letters & mended some.

Cool. Out wi Mrs. 9:10.

Went to dinner, read letters etc.

I got dinner, read letters etc.

I called to see dad & L.M.W.

Then I went down street.

Wed. 18.

Holiday. Thro & I got up at 5:15.

and were out from 6:15.- 8:00 P.M.

Went to Alice's dress & wrote.

Went to Alice's dress & wrote.

Marion got Ruth out of hospital.

Thurs. 19.

Marion, Gene & I out to do.

intended to do.

down here.

Marion, Gene & I out to do.

Thu.

Fri. 20.

Out wi Mrs 9:10.

Marion, Gene & I out to do.

Ruth.

Marion, Gene & I out to do.

Thu.

Fri. 21.

Ruth 98. I went down at 8:30.

up the tree. Went to Gloucester 3:10.

Fri.

Sat. 21.

Roy came.


Beach & New Skin makes.

Snow in the morning.

Sun.

Rain. 7:30 P.M. took 7:45 for B. & went to the Museum 8:30 P.M. & stayed until 12:00.

went to the Museum of Natural History.

Wanted to see Thomas for a little.

Prayer Meeting in eve.

Rains. 7:45 took 7:30 for B. & went to the Museum of Natural History. 8:30 P.M. & stayed until 12:00.

went to the Museum of Natural History.
Daylight saving begins. Tom & Mama started Roman in us
April 30 - we went to Shamar and
purchased a fence William & his daughter
purchased between Alice & John. Nice
call. Then home & we were having
on it all night & more.

Mon. 30 - Am.
30 P.M. next.
Bird - Ruby Crowned Kinglet - Chicadee
saw Harriet through Purple Finch
White Throated Sparrow
Black & White Sparrow

Tues. 1
We washed in Am.
In P.M. went down street.
called on Annie Rowe
Children and May Baskets.

Wed. 2
Fell mean. Mother & A went
off in 10:30 bus & went to church
where they had dinner. I had indi-
gestion pains but took 2:00 P.M. bus.
Got home. Bed in P.M.

Thurs. 3
went to Gloucy - W. J. R. 1:15 PM.
In saw Dr. Craik who said etc. etc.
Read it was glasses but that I had for
reading. W. J. R. went out to Bird Club and to
Frog Pond - bed early

Fri. 4
Fannie was here cleaning.
went down street and left John was
with me. P.M. took J. O. Betty to Frog
Pond and for the ball back Bed early. Cemetery & home.

Sat. 5
Dined parlor - A. B. hall
picked up papers in back room
helped John transplant lettuce.
J. O. did dishes went down &
Marina & Tom came.
Alice gave us box animal crackers.

MAY 1928
Sun. 13
A. & I went to church, but Mother stayed to help Daddy get
ready for Annie terrace funeral. 2:10.

Mon. 14
We washed. There a cold starting.
Wrote 2 letters. Arrived on
Alice's blue crepe dress.
Went home at 7:30, Grace, & Betty hung up until 8:45.

Tues. 15
Took fountain to P.S. H. We
took out rugs and cleaned.
Moved furniture to Gloucester and garland
I had my hair cut.

Wed. 16
Made ginger waffle. Alice had
an accident.
Went down at in P.M
Made ginger again playing. Joys.
 Went to A. to play winning. Joys.

Thurs. 17
Out to Mrs. Eldredge for an
hour. Saw several new birds for
at least minutes of humming bird
and white crowned sparrows.
Went down street.
Wanted to write a letter.
 Went to Miss Slocum.

Fri. 18
Began to rain in P.M.
Alice and I left at 1:15. Seated me
in Boston. To ok Alice to Wantley
E. met me in 8th and took me to Holyoke.
Went to Main Street to Am.

Sat. 19
Rain fell. Took me to So Hadley at 1:10.

William Gann was there.
He called on my Taylor & Emma Grier.
He called on Mrs. E. and had nice
Dinner at Mrs. E.'s. Also called on Misses
Keller and Miss Mather. Engaged

Mon. 20
Rain yesterday. We called on Miss Goldthwaite.
Took 2 in. 8:40. They were all
Wife's. Florence came up to go to church.
We came up to go to church.

Mon. 21
After missing it, at 10:00. We took a ride
After arriving. We took a ride.

Tues. 22
Rain. Tired — did not work.
Down street.
Bought house. John Alice
Went down for them later.

Wed. 23
Rain.
Down street late in Am.
Alice in Alice York's fashion as a
Wild Rose. I went with John in the

Thurs. 24
Rain washed — but could not
hangout. Cleaned some
Went down street in P.M.

Fri. 25
Cleaned.

Pray meeting.

Sat. 26
Cleaned.
Sun. 27
MAY 1928
148
I. B. and I went to church.

Mon. 28
He did not wash — except a little by hand — but talked a lot.

Tues. 29
I went to see Dr. Garland but he wasn’t in. I shopped
and went to Morgan’s for dinner. They took us to the Elms.

Wed. 30
Went down town to buy flowers.

Thurs. 31
C. B. worked in garden.
Kept John home. He was cold.

Fri. 1
June 1928
Washed. Kept John home.

Sat. 2
Took children on fence & B.S.N.

John took 100 + or 120 called Dr. Baker

Mon. 4
June 1928
Wash the rest of the clothes.

Went down for S.S. where I took
charge of the Intermediate dept.

Tues. 5
Felt weak. Washed a few dresses
hand and ironed them.

Wrote several letters for C. B.’s medicine.

Wed. 6
Saw the doctor by myself. I went at
6:00 to see Dr. Garland. I shopped
for ice cream. He ate ice cream.

Thurs. 7
Washed in spite of fog.

Diriged after meeting in P.M.

Fri. 8
Went with Fannie to B. P. H. for Dr. Beck.

Saw the beauties for had 1 shopped.

P.M. went to see Dr. F. L. S. to see about giving the baby.

Prayer Meeting in evening.

Sat. 9
Ach left on 11:19 for Marble

Head. Found that Marjorie expected
us for our night and we stayed until
10:45. Rainy game. Late on all went to teach the kids.
JUNE 1928

Sun. 10
Beautiful. Albert and Marjorie drove us to the Salem
station and we took the 10:44 to Rockford, where I taught Mrs. Tuck's
class. Afterwards played at C. E. In P.M. time to Summer's house at 9:30.

Mon. 11
Washed -
Dined in P.M.
Put away some crockery

Tues. 12
Worked at home. Went to library in P.M. Took J. & M. to Town.
Headache started early but bad at

Wed. 13
Rested out. Slept some in M. but no sleep. Read some. Wrote some.

Thurs. 14
Cleared deck etc. Rested outside.
E. S. arrived about noon. He could not find Carol to bring her. Headache began in at Temple about

Fri. 15
Stayed in bed until noon. In P.M. preached. J. & A. promoted to no school in P.M. Irelene in P.M.
E. & Janie came back from R. Reel about 3:15. E. took J. & M. to Dr. White. Beautiful!

Sat. 16
Stayed out in any zone

JUNE 1928

Sun. 17
11:30 - 12:15
L.M. went to church in car.

Mon. 18
Woke out in armchair. About 2:30. E. went to church with T. M. & Carol

Tues. 19
11:00 - had dinner there. Did some work. E. went down town to shop.
Returned at 5:00.

Wed. 20
..

Thurs. 21

Fri. 22

Sat. 23

Sun. 24

JUNE 1928

went over to Pop's to get Baptism but found it was
at 2 p.m. Tom n Polly went down.
also Scott, Carol & baby. We went home for dinner 
and rest in eve for 13 A M.

Mon. 25

Got laundry ready
Wrote to Fannie
Ruth n Polly went home.

Tues. 26

She didn't come.
In P.M. we went to church &
then went to Rockefeller. I cleaned
my shoe & packed folks. Went to
Forest of rocks with Mr. & Mrs. Fannies.

Wed. 27

Fannie Saare came to me
Cleaned Grandpa H's room &
other places.
In P.M. at 3:20 we went to Susan
Larson's party. Thunder shower
claimed in H. & sent in the cellar.

Thurs. 28

Rain in the A.M. I went to work
Dinner was Sun coffee &
Packed my suit cases to take to Pop's
In P.M. I went to the B. & Garland,
went downtown & bought twice
a pair of light coat.
Packed some & had another coat
and returned to E.C. P.M.

Fri. 29

We cleared cottage and left
about noon. Went to laundry
& P.M. fixed dinner & packed
about even quilt cases.
Did not go to prayer meeting.

Sat. 30

Awoke at 3:30 left that 4:45.
Left house at 6:15. Stopped at
Main's again at Carol's. I unpacked
Arrived Holyoke about 3:31. I unpacked
& went to bed.

JULY 1928

Mon. 2

No shift.
Fannie took me to church later.
Father H. offered John his first
Communion. I went in P.M. - and went to bed in
3rd A M.

Mon. 3

I washed dishes and then
washed a few clothes & socks.
In P.M. learned for an hour at
Ralph. Then Fannie took me to see
Priscilla, Shumway Scott & Faith Lyly
P.M. played cards at Father's & mother's. I bathed
in-still felt very tired.

Tues. 5

Left Holyoke at 10:00 a.m.
Arrived at 12:30 P.M. in John Kerr cottage.
Headache in left temple.
ate no supper.

Tues. 6

ate no shift. Stayed in bed
until 12:00 when we went to battle.
that refreshed me very much.
6 late luncheon or supper.
Fannie, Father H. & mother came in P.M.

Thurs. 8

I mended all day after
swimming.

We went in bathing in the rain in
the right pool and enjoyed it - all of us.
Rain in P.M. I went to go twice.

Fri. 9

Plain in the A.M. or at least
overcast. We did not go in
bathing. I mended. I went with John
to see David Burgess.
In P.M. we went in Mrs. Shackleford's
& saw Laurence, Mrs. Webb.

Sat. 10

John & Alice & Daddy go.
Had just after lunch for the Park.
We all went bathing in A.M.
Jul 8
J. & I went to church at 9:30 A.M. and we went to grill w/ Henry & Mrs. Henry.
M. went to river w/ Henry. Stopped at 3:40 P.M. and we returned home.

Sun. 9
Ellen & I are back by 10:45 A.M. and we all went in bathing.

Mon. 10
We left the cottage in the morning.

Tues. 11
Washed 3:40 to 5:00.

Wed. 12
Overcast. Burgess birthday. Walked to Houghton in the morning and all went in bathing at 5:10 P.M.

Thurs. 13
Took kids to go to go the pond in the morning and came back in the evening.

Fri. 14
Rain. Had fire to dry bathing suits. Gas Alice & myself hot baths.

Sat. 15
Rain. Had fire to dry bathing suits. Gas Alice & myself hot baths.

JULY 1928

197
A. H. went to church at 10:00 A.M.

198
4. H. went in bathing in the morning.

199
Mr. O. returned from Boston.

200
We took Miss Young to the Mohawk Trail.

201
Overcast.

202
Rained.

203
Lovely day. Changed beds, went in bathing in the morning.

M. went after blueberries in the afternoon.

J. R. made a large house (2 pages).
Sun. 22
JULY 1928
204
We let J. & T. play on hay house.
I wrote. Finally took a little walk &
went berries w. Mr. Burgess & David
but when we started & got stuck in mud.
So we attended Peggy Shacklock's baptism.

Mon. 23
205
Still overcast. letters. 
PM. letters or letter in almanac.
About 4:30 we went to Goshen to 
swimming, etc. wrote.

Tues. 24
206
We went to Goshen at Chesterfield.
In PM. I summed myself. took J. 1/2
foot to bath while E. worked on auto.
Wheels or worked on.

Wed. 25
207
Sunny day. blueberries.
Summed myself in PM. mended.
Church fair at Goshen. I went out.

Thurs. 26
208
Lovely sunny day. blueberries.
E. drove Burgess to Chesterfield.
In PM. we all went for blueberries.
again. it was too wet to travel. and I went.

Fri. 27
209
E. took car to garage, and I went.
and I played. Where both from 9-10. to L M.
But we picked blueberries
for Grandma. E. went all AM on Burgess car.
In eve we took walk to Ms. Webb.

Sat. 28
210
Rain I changed beds. washed some.

Sun. 29
211
Sunny soil. PM. went in town.
Took J. & T. out for a long
ride when up to Wellbell farm. with.
when we came back, in found Roy
Chesterfield. Found some of the
berries. raspberries. until near this AM.

Mon. 30
212
Caroline Griffin fully up came to call on us at 11:30.
We went to walk & finally took
her to Chesterfield. Goshen to call on
Ms. Burgess. drove Emily Hughes.

Tues. 31
213
Packed in AM.

Fri. 3
214
Left Mt. Rea. 8:30 AM. Wed.
Sunjette at Quincaigne. In hand.
Airing at 9:10 in AM. Last part of
ride I took in Jennie.

Fri. 3
215
Beautiful day. headache. but went
in bathing with the children.
After staying a little.

Sun. 4
216
Beautiful day. we washed a few
things and went in bathing.
and went to Wildwells to Pinkham.
in AM. we Wildwells to Pinkham.
for eat or they chopped. Ice cream with

Sat. 5
217
Regret dinner a little. very hot.
I felt hungry. went to eat.
I felt hungry and wanted to go into.
finally I telephoned & found Daddy.
Daddy had come from N.Y. in taxi with rain
and called by J. & T. who did not arrive until
9:30 PM. I went on until 7:45 AM. to hospital.
AUGUST 1928

Sun.

225
We held the men's church in at the Bee Hive and to dinner with the Bees. Mrs. Sanders called I wrote and read.

Mon.

226
All of us went to the beach to Rockport. Ruth and I had our lunch there. In the afternoon we drove to Old Garden and I worked on clothes in the car. Ruth's called to say I was excused.

Tues.

227
I took my clothes and cleaned draperies in C.B. 7. My work is not.

Weds.

228
I left Rockport at noon after dinner. I went to Bank and Hall and had dinner after I found Will. Maud was executive.

Thurs.

229
Washed in p.m. Went with Mr. O. K. to church at O. K. Church. I went to Finchem's for lunch and then to Stage Fort Park.

Fri.

230
Ironed in a.m.

Sat.

231
Rockport in p.m. Orders.

Sun.

232
Rockport.

Backed at Old Garden.

233
Bathed in a.m. Went to gl in p.m. but did not bathe in p.m. Home at 6:30. Everyone too busy. Worked on check lists.
AUGUST 1928

Sun. 19
*We all went to Rockport to church.
Dinner at Seaside Cafe.
Two stayed at Rockport to talk to Marion, then went to see Edith Abbott.
To look up Margaret Sangster in town.
Home for dinner at 7 p.m.
Called on Cousin Alice.

Mon. 20
Lovely.
Washed. Bathed at Father's.
Event to Gloucester.
Mrs. F. attended by Margaret.
Dinner at Geo. Sangster's.
Arrived at 9 p.m. Went to see Geo. in the evening.
Left him back to sign paper. Rent unimportant.

Tues. 21
Lovely.
Went to Rockport immediately after lunch.
Saw C.B.B. in town.
Arrived with Edith & Marion in town.

Wed. 22
Washed, wrote.
Took me to Rockport.
Then went to Gloucester for dinner at Geo. Sangster's.
Drove to cemetery.
Called on Hildreth.

Thurs. 23
Dinner at home.
Scrambled eggs.
Took tea at Rockport at Burt & Henry's.
Took me to London for shopping.

Fri. 24
Washed in R.-in P.M.
Dinner in town.
Then went to Rockport.
Worked at B.S. R. also.

Sat. 25
Washed & rattled raft around.

AUGUST 1928

Mon. 26
Went to Rockport to church.
Dinner at Seaside Cafe.
Called on Geo. Sangster.
In P.M. all went to Rockport.

Mon. 27
Children came to raft.
Went to R. in P.M.

Tues. 28
F. & S. with them.
He came back from Boston.

Wed. 29
Bathed in Am.

Thurs. 30
Went to R. in P.M.
Called on Geo. Sangster.
Took me shopping.

Fri. 31
Went to Rockport.
Took folks to ride.

SEPTEMBER 1928

Sat. 1
Went to barber at 9:15.
Shopped.
Jan. arrived at 10:35.
Took folks to Rockport.

Sun. 2
Went for fishing.
Dinner ready.
Sun. 2

SEPTEMBER 1928

Beautiful cool. Up at 7:15.

246 Started for church at 10:00 a.m. Had lunch at church. Stopped at home. Went to doctor's. Brought charge of Junior dept. Took boys to c. M. D. Dr. at Mrs. Speak's.

Mon. 3

Rain all day. Children painted. All AM.

247 Worked on dinner all AM. Sat. Stopped maybe in PM. In after noon. Theresa Looser & Ray Lougmann called in PM.

Tues. 4

Shopped. Went in bathing. 248 Took game to Judith Sargent. Took tea in PM. R. then to train. Then went to Rockport to see Ralph and Elsa Y. baby.

Wed. 5

Started school. Up 6:35.

249 Washed dishes. Beds all done at 8:35. Helped mother with wash.

Fri. 6

7:30 p.m. C. B. called. One all went to art exhibition at Murray Hall. Called me Tuesday & Wednesday.

Thurs. 7

Took children to school. 250 Stayed home to wash & sew. Worked all day.

Fri. 8

Went to R. P. Drum C. B. for.

251 Back with us to spend weekend.

Sat. 9

Dr. & Gene came to spend day. 252 We shopped in AM. Had dinner. C. P. M. all went in bathing. Boys went about 7:00.

253 SEPTEMBER 1928

Sun. 9

254 Preached at Gloucester. C. B. went to C. R. 2. We said goodbye to F. E. Green & P. B. C. R. our last days to Rockport.

Mon. 10

255 Hurried departure for school. C. B. with us. Felt tired. Saw Mrs. Solley in AM.

Tues. 11

256 To Rockport. Mr. I. had a light. In Father's place. Left again in PM. Came home in AM. Ache in my arms went to bed.

Wed. 12

257 Felt miserable and stayed home. But wrote. Ironed and braided a little. Kept Alice home too.

Thurs. 13

258 Took C. B. to Rockport and returned. We packed all clothing & went to Oce. Bank. Unpacked.

Fri. 14

Wash came.

259 E. left at 7:20 for Boston. Unpacked and tried to get settled.

Sat. 15

260 P. M. went to Bear Skin Neck with Mr. & Mrs. Babcock who bought a few things.

Sun.
16  C.B. B. Jr. & mother H. J. W. went to ch. & I took S. F. The order was not good & Roy, Tuck & C. Kearns were not good. Reoted from.
& got out cleaning things. Sat up Action.

Mon.
17  E took Marcella & Mr. Eldridge met them there & Mr. Eldridge & got home about 3:00.

We went to Gloucester. In fun and I cleaned out father's private drawer then went to R. N. had dinner & cleaned up father's mother's room & upstairs.
Went to see Mr. Sentrimore in eve.

We went to Gloucester in fun & cleaned out father's private drawer, then went to R. N. had dinner & cleaned up father's mother's room & upstairs.
Went to see Mr. Sentrimore in eve.

Wed.
19  Didn't feel very well, nearly rasling. E worked in bungalow and we was out there a little while but wasn't much in here. Sent wash to laundry & went to see Sentrimore in eve.

Thurs.
20  Felt wretched again. Children had no school in am. In P. M. E took us to Rocky Neck and mother took down curtains. Got food supplies & light dinner. Lovely dinner & cleaned in bungalow.

Fri.
21  E. started for Holyoke. Stayed in bed until after 11:00.
After drinking hot water I was nauseated & felt better. In P. M. rested in bungalow. Packed more & walked out a little way.

Sat.
22  iron
judith's party
down town
Sunday
Went to church & Sunday school
Wrote to Billie

Monday
1. Dentist
2. Had Sherburne Comm. Meeting
3. Bloomer
4. Week
5. Study 6:30-12:00
6. Verduzco

Stayed at school
3 teachers
Dear Private L.R. Lane,

Beto's letter was write out.
Jan 1, Tues.
Clara Wade & Mlle.
went home on 9.30
Car. We met Arthur,
Billie, Lows & Batman
out at the end street.
Walked to them.
went down street & hung
Pmg to Key L. Cottage
walked down there, but could
not get in. Jennie May &
Calm on 11.00 train. Bed
5 letters. Studied 6.30
- 11.00 Slept

[Back page]
Wed. Feb 3rd at 5.10 Am studied
& till 7 but didn't get my German so I didn't
get to school. Hat didn't
get to either. Study 9.45-12
1.00 - 2.30
Clara & Mlle came
down here. What was the
match with me. Lows &
Arthur has gone along at the
same time. Study 5-7.
This evening Arthur & Bill
Lows, Jen & Han, 7.30 &
we spent the evening at
Ethel Phipps' Home. Home 11.05
Study till 1.00 AM.

[Signature]
[Signature with Clara]
Jan. 3. There's.

Money for dues. 

Heatin.
Went to school on 8:00 car.
Billie ran up.
2:30
Mr. Boller called.
Study 5:00 - 12:30

Errands to Mella's to supper.
Mr. Houghton & Billie went up in evening.

Check good.

Home - down street.
Went to Gloucester on 8:30 car & attended Class Social at Mason Inn.

Arthur & Billie were there.

From: Billie
Sat

Sailor

Vergie
great
tschum.

Worked

Arthurs
d at

Billie came in at

11:30 & stayed till

12:00 Mamma felt sick. Ethel

Finny came in about 2

We went down stree & walked

towards Cape Pond & Billie

Arthurs & Ethel came to the home again

Ethel stayed 2, another when we

all went up to the pond together

Clara & 10:00 came up of us went

home about 9:00. Ethel & 10:00

came down to the home & did 390.

Mon 6

Went to church & U.S.

Jennie was home & dinner

Billie & Clinton Ruthman

walked up from church with

us.

Went to C.E. in the evening.

Billie came home with me

I stayed awhile.

Studied

home with Clara
June 7

3 Ver.

y Chem.

5 Stds.

5 Germ.

Evans

Mend bloomer

Walters guitar

Cantina

Practicing guitar

History back Jan. 26

Send form music at

Olden Wilson.

Went to school on S.

Stayed at Clara meeting.

Home 2.30.

Grandma sick.

Mend pleating on Cape Pond.

with H.E.L. & Annie O'Kath.

Study 6.30—12.30

Stayed down from ballet.
Wed. 8

Bloom guitar
music

Guitar
Music

Went to school on 7.37
Hr. 2.30
Went home to see Smith
Study 5.00 - 12.10
Went to club 8-9.

Thurs. 9

Miss Waller's guitar
Practice with Mrs. G
for Miss Marx
In from Friday
 Sue for Nelle
Omit lesson from note

Went to school on 7.37
Grace Woodfellow
men Studied 7.18

The Club met in evening
I played 8-10.00
Study till 12.40
Day 11

Vocabulary: letter, album, history, back

Shoes

Planted: walked

Washed in AM

Baked apple, pie, etc.

Went to school, 8:30. Came home 2:00. Worked for Hat this PM

Got Mr. Graham lesson. 4-5. Hat's bicyclist maid met her this evening. Ice cream.

Junior C. & met here this PM.
Sat 12
Went to see dirt pictures

Went to school
11:30-12:00
Study 5:00-11:00

Went to church 6:00
Home 2:30
Study 3:00-6:30
Went to Miss Slade's at Miss Wardburg at 7:15
I stayed at Clara Hall all night. Miss Grant walked home with me.

Wed. 1:30
Play washable dishes
Study 4:30-10:30

Mrs. Bietta went home to tea.

Church Student in PM
Studied 4:30-6:10
7:15-8:30 Illness.
Jan 24.
Silver Weddings
Jan 25-30

Fri
Seventeenth
Play in Prom at Old Ladies Home
Social at the Ice Cream
Stayed a day in Greer
at Mother's

Sat Work, Mlle. Bolin, Mr. Mme.
Studied German, French, Spanish
Write to Edna and Marie
Keep for John Lane H.
What at another cloud do I
make the rain come
(After a pause) I
could make it rain
more for God?
How would you do it?

Grand make this happen

"What do we have toes?"
"What do we have the
front of the bed?"
"What do we have
upstairs?"

He says "what for why"
Cloudy & hot, but no rain yet.

When Douglas came to talk to E. I took Beth & the children to the river. Later took John to go in bathing.

All after minutes we went on accounts - seeing how much money - and how much should have to put into the school etc.

In P.M. rested. Sprats John to sleep and I stay with Alice. Wrote. Started at 3:45 for a walk to the Gap - my first long walk and not so very long at that. We had a beautiful view of the plain thru flying mists and did not reach home until 7:10 P.M. Tired to bed.

1922

Tuesday
August 8

Artistic Effort
John Land Dwight
Sept. 1925
To give me less of maple

I ate a good meal

Malt. 2 wks.

W.T.
Keeve- Early Practice

Marjorie

Brose 2 to the 5

Hx 179

P.M. Hour or bread

Square

Creek

Soup dates. 2nd diary

Square of woman

"Mamma, I hurt myself, but I didn't cry. I be brave."

Had a sharp attack of diarrhea which may have come from sun, and may have been a germ. I'm quite faint with it and Mis. L. says she is glad I had had inoculation against cholera, or it might have been much worse.

According to Miam. 1923

Friday

September 21
John has long rope and stick proposes to stand on second story verandah and see who is stronger. She on elbow? if he pulls her left, she is stronger, if she pulls him down, she is stronger.

"But if she pulled you down, you would break your head or be killed, I am afraid," I.

"But, I'd go to Heaven," replies John.

I stayed in bed today, although I am much better but still weak. Mr. Boswell called.

John asks Daddy to take him Victoria Herbert when he goes to宏.jpg and volunteers that he will take the two needles for them.

I stayed around the house quietly today reading and writing — etc.

Dr. Leach & Mrs. Forley called and later Mrs. Right and Children.

Ellison in the country.
"Mummy, I love you. I want to kiss you. Haven't we had a nice time!"
Alice - stopping me as we walk along toward boat.

Celebrated to-morrow by going to Double II. And bath in the sea and picnic.

Holiday for E. Ben & Bessie are

1923

Tuesday September 25
"I don't eat it 'cause it hurt John, hurt John Mamma."

Want some more on my table. Some more."

Mmmm, dat's good!

"I gave it - I gave it."

"Pork on my dresser."

"Mother, pork on my dresser!"
Supervised cleaning—getting scrunching and scrubbing done under things, as wells around. Unpacked some more and put away. John no fever but pale. He slept 12:30-2:00. Went to afternoon prayer meeting at Ki-teaie and played the organ. John slightly sick. Played piano & listened to records before he went to bed. E home for meet P.M. let John try playing on porch again.

Washed gingham & five dresses in Lux. Got out dresses wash & choose birthday presents and some Xmas ones. Wrote Aunt Jan.

Cured for children in P.M. John well asleep at supper. Went up to City in Eve to hear Mrs. Baker lecture on Panama Canal & see lantern picture.

Thursday October 6

Friday October 7
October 8, 1921:

Got children off on to the hills to play with them and then I cleaned out my mulls, measured huckow silk figured out the price and did up parcel for Mrs. Stithens and perhaps Ruth and then 52 yards at a coat of a little over 35.00 some coarse and some fine. It goes like the wind tho' when one sends 19 yards to one person.

P.M. screened gingham dresses opened two parcels from Home-Ryan new dresses came. "Hooray! it's pretty -superintendent more or less furnishing clearing up."

Talk nice letter from mother.

1921

October 9, 1921:

Ellison at Pong Khai. Nurse went to church in Am. and I helped her a good deal in P.M. so that I wrote little or nothing.

The James's and Mr. Pritchard called.

Mr. & Mrs. Baker and Miss Boes came in during the evening for a little stroll. Played hymns to husband - The Lechers arrived in Scatow yesterday.
Was busy getting out linen, silver, and overseeing cleaning for guests.

At 5 P.M. I cared for children while nurse sewed 17 curtains for front door. I inserted felt squares into the hemstitched voile and it looks pretty although it is a little achy.

Mrs. & Miss Failing from Portland, Ore. arrived about 5:30. had supper with us, and spent the evening & night.

Bakers, Miss Bates & Miss Rollman came over for the evening.

1921

Monday
October 10

John, Alice, and I rowed on the river in the boat with the guests who had to return today.

I tackled a bureau top piled high with miscellaneous things from cleaning, laid out work for the nurse, went to the kitchen to prepare Alice's food, and all about dinner and now am at my desk to write a little. Hope while John plays with nurse in the next room and Alice sleeps.

John slept three the whole night last night except for a minute or two and I was relieved not to have him awake for an hour or two as he has been for three nights in succession.

1921

Tuesday
October 11
We heard the pattering of little feet and John stood in the doorway. 'Mother, I heard music up in my room (the attic) and it didn't sound like earthly music. It sounded as if it came from heaven.' "Well John, you run back to bed and close your eyes and you will soon be asleep." "But, mother, I like to hear it." (The wind on the telegraph and telephone wires.) He didn't know what it was, but he wanted his mother to share the beautiful experience with him.

Rockford, Oct. 10, 1927

Please save.

R. P. H.
Send Letter
John's remarks while I was reading Aunt Ole's letter to E. on the verandah outside John's room. Aug. 14-1922. Tha'yong.

"Where is dear Nahnie?"

"Do she going to get her hat with nice flowers on it?"

When I had finished, he wanted to hear it again.

"Say dat dear Nahnie thing again."

"I like dear Nahnie so much!"
Much persuasion and buzzed him again. Please let me know what you got on for food during the trip and how you are now. Bakers start next Tuesday. Sept 6. also Miss Miers and Miss Bosco.

Have enjoyed today very much. Hope others that you are well. Both children are coughing a little. Howard brought Alice a little wooden doll he had made with a hack saw and Mary made two beautiful hats from her very much. Coe, dear—set me know about panel from Hong Kong. Catti.
to July days, but hope not to intense
rain again.

John says, "Where is Daddy?" I want
him home again." It isn't once that he
said it, but frequently at intervals so long
that you know it keeps coming back into his
mind.

Then Howard went this way, John said, "I
want you Howard!" They kissed one another
and then John said, "Ties me, ties me Howard!" and
was quite hurt broken until Howard came after
This morning John found the gold fish (which Ellen bought for him Friday) dead.

"We must mend that," he said.

And they:

"Oh, Kitty did die the fish."
The communion on the porch the other day John came running in, saying, "a good boy!"

"Why are you a good boy," I asked.

"I broke Alice's funny," he replied. "You need it!"

He started off yesterday after to go get you. He had had a new yellow umbrella. He kept turning back and saying, "Mamma, don't feel badly." He said it two or three times as he advanced out of yard to comfort me for his going away to get you. You should have heard him and Alice shouting at the top of their voices for you, "Daddy, Daddy, Daddy," first John on the veranda, and then Alice inside until they must have raised the whole house.

I took John to church (yesterday) Sun. PM and he fell asleep in my arms. Every tiny rain came on and I didn't know how I should get him back, but he waked up without being cross as so many children are; I took him to river, the boy took him across while I watched. But at this moment, and I went down to bridge just in time I guess, for the water had almost reached the planks.
Children's sayings

Keep for
John & Alice
When he was going to sleep to-night, John said, I like Dramma! Grandma! Grandma! Grandma! Hildref!

"I like Drampa here." "Grandma who?"

"Drampa Hildref!"

"Dramma not like bursts." I could not make out for a long time what he said, and maybe this is not right. Then he saw I was puzzled. He said, "Dramma not like Humpty Dumpty!" Whether his bursts meant the unmentionable break or not I don't know.

"Where is the sun?" he asked several times after it was dark.
brilliantly. The poor dying sphen must be cold and uncomfortable. I feel let to go and cover her over if she is unconscious as I expect, but I have not done it.

I washed the blankets this AM, quite a job! Nurse was busy making this AM and ironing all PM. If I had not been so silly to try to pack as well as look out for the children, we should all have had a happier time, but I hardly dared take them to the river; it seemed so damp and
PAINT ON THIS PAGE
I guess I'll have to wash my feet.
I need some soap and a
wash cloth.
I guess I'll just sit on the floor.
(As you can't do it that way)
Oh yes I can.
I don't need the wash cloth.
I'll just throw it in the bath tub.
I want to get it so there won't
be any germs.
When you haven't anything to do
you just wash your feet
Can you do this? Rolling your drawers up
above knees. I asked what for. So I went
Oh yes there must have been snow in
my stockings because it's been between
my toes.
Another reader's semi-photographic report of remarks by Alice March 11, 1925.

John Place, Bessie, and I had been digging dirt to deepen Bessie's swimming pool which is now dry. Waiting for the spring rains.

In so doing we had got our shoes full of sand. Place went up stairs with me when I went to empty out the sand.
This P.M. Alice was standing on Baker's verandah. I said "Hello, little dumpling," and she said "All right," and came on the run. Her little eyes and arms flapping. Bless her baby heart; whenever she happens to realize that I'm here, she comes on the run. She loses her seat in my lap for a long time at a stretch, and tonight she explained to me that she liked to do it because she loved me. They are dear children. Alice is slightly more enjoyable now. John is passing this at a slight transition, due to growth. I don't think he is quite adjusted to his new status. Now am I, and his acts are not quite consistent with either his former age or his present age—naturally enough. But Alice is wholly consistent and wholly delightful.

This morning John found a tiny dull pocket knife of mine and went to him to take it down to the court, where he had a lovely time cutting grass, and I thought he was old enough to be trusted with that kind of a knife. But this afternoon theavel found him pretending to stab...
enjoyment was only slightly dampened by Alice
breaking her cup after half an hour or so; she
kept the saucer lovingly. She insisted on
weaving the dress from both Ann and the hib,
both of which were nice, and John loved the
rubber apron that came with the bubble pipes.
and put it on a lot of times. The back is a red
and white check, and the front is a lovely dull
gray. Very aesthetic. John has been greatly inter-
tested in the stencil cards—brown, with
stenciled pictures of animals, etc., to be drawn
this—one of Edwin Word’s former treasures.
I have told you how John loved the lamb;
Alice was greatly pleased with the watering pot
which was painted a lovely red—and has played
a great deal with the red Riding Hood doll, whose
clothes could be manipulated in lots of ways. She
liked the 2 painted tin tea sets. But the grand
success was the wash-clothes outfit from Miss
Buckley supplemented by another from someone else.
And the set of carp tools that she gave John were
Dear Lady:

Please order the pupils bring me more some the Post Card, if there are most many, it is very good.

Sincerely yours,

Sincerely,  

How many the Post Card,

Please writing and count it.

A note which came to me from a Chinese who was helping in the Christmas preparations.
Return to E Line.
Headaches or indigestion follow nervous tension

- Electric light bath
- Russian bath
  Too hot pack

I can avoid.
1. Travel & shopping. Light headache (rt.) May 13.
2. Auto ride - tension light (rt.) " 28
   + to Stonham
3. Auto ride to Rockport. Indigestion & pain " 28
   At Sanitarium May 27.
4. Stomach/vomiting. Bad headache (left) June 3
5. Electric light bath nervous. Bad headache (right) June 10
   Felt fine before this headache.
7. Russian bath. Indigestion & pain " 29
   Benton set.
8. Trip to Werce via Stonham. Headache rt.? July 5
   Steam bath July 12.
slight headache left. Aug. 4.
not sleeping solidly nights (sleepy all day & hard to go to sleep.
Sour taste Aug. 6 right.
Aug. 7. weight 106 3/4 weak & trembly.
can't butter milk for 2 or 3 half
Miss L. M. mother has a remarkable faculty for bringing up babies. She has cared for children underweight and sickly, and brought them back to health, and has also kept well children (among them, my own) in better condition than others, even their own mothers, were able to do.

Having been an obstetrical nurse, she has also the intimate knowledge which comes from such training. Not bound by hard and fast rules, she believes in developing each child according to his individual tendencies. I would recommend no other person so highly.

Mrs. E. S. Widely
1866 Northampton St.
Holyoke, Mass.

August, 1920.
Graduation,
Class of 1901,
Gloucester High School.

Committee of the School.
J. Everett Garland,
W. Frank Parsons,
William A. Pew,
John L. Stanley,
Robert R. Fears.

City Hall,
Thursday, June 20th, 1901,
2.30 o'clock, P.M.
Programme.

Quotations from Macbeth.

"If you can look into the seeds of time,
And say which grain will grow, and which will not,
Speak then to me, who neither beg nor fear
Your favors nor your hate."

1. Music,
   a. Chorus, "Over the Dancing Sea."  J. L. Roeckel
   b. Solo, "The Waiting Heart."  Mrs. Jane S. Torrey

Miss ELLEN BENNETT DIXON.

"Your face, my liege, is as a book where men
May read strange matters."

2. Address,
   "The Abundant Life"
   Rev. WILLIAM T. McELVEEN, Ph. D.
   Pastor Shawmut Congregational Church, Boston.

"The slighty purpose never is o'ertook
Unless the deed go with it; from this moment
The firstlings of my heart shall be
The firstlings of my hand. And even now,
To crown my thoughts with acts, be it thought and done."

   Misses 1 Annie L. MacMillan,
   1 Grace E. Haraden.

Programme.

b. Male Chorus, "Schneider's Band,"  A. J. Mundy

FRANK S. ELLIOTT,
WILLIAM FERGUSON,
CHESTER A. BUTMAN,
EUGENE WEBSTER.

HAROLD LANGSFORD,
STUART WILKINS,
JOHN H. LALLY,
CHARLES F. W. WETTERER.

"The love that follows us sometime is our trouble
Which still we thank as love."

4. Presentation of Diplomas,
   By His Honor MAYOR FRENCH.

"Wouldst thou have that
Which thou esteem'st the Ornament of Life,
And live a coward in thine own esteem,
Letting 'I dare not' wait upon 'I would,'
Like the poor cat I the adage?"

    a. Solo, "When the Tide Comes In,"  MILLARD

5. Music,
   b. Chorus, "The Old Guard,"  RODNEY

"When shall we three meet again?"

Dismissal.
The Graduates.

Four Years' Classical Course.

*Richard Keith Conant,
  Joseph Knight Dustin,
  Marguerite Davis Haskell,

*Lottie Rowe Lane,
  Valedictory Honor.
  *Bertha Everett Mahony,
  Salutatory Honor.
  Clara Loring Newell.

Four Years' General Course.

Mary Marguerite Beaton,
Geneva May Bowden,
Annie Dryden Cheves,
Carrie May Davis,
*Ellen Bennett Dixon,
Frank Spencer Elliott,
Frank Eugene Dixon,
Edith Ginz,
Ethel May Graham,
Elizabeth May Greenlow,
Ernestine Harding,

Grace Edna Haraden,
Mary Edith Hodgdon,
Lotta Dunton Jones,
Raymond W. Lyle,
John Hugh Lally,
Eva May Mears,
Evaline Smith Nickerson,
Bessie Parsons,
Bertha Elizabeth Sanders,
Una Saunders,
Nettie May Terry,
Annie Minnetta Warner.

*Honor Pupils who have maintained an average of 90 per cent. or above for the four years.

Four Years' English and Modern Language Course.

Chester Arthur Butman,
Annie Cannon,
Ella Hutchins Gerring,

Ethel May Thomas,

Anna Corinne Hall,
Georgietta Harvey,
Carleton Knight,

Business Course.

Bertram Clifford Babson,
  F. Page Barse,
  Daniel Chane,
  Dell Chapman,
  Belle Magdalen Courant,
  Chester LaForest Curtis,
  Catherine Evelyn Downie,
  Mary Christina Foley,
  Lelia Darrah Goldthwaite,
  Laura Belle Gorman,
  Mary Frances Groves,
  Susie Elwilda Hanson,
  Grace Ellen Hamilton,
  +Florence Margaret Harney,
  Freeman Walter Hodsdon,

Gertrude Thurston Jones,
  Harold Augustus Langsfeld,
  Harry Marble Langsfeld,
  Katherine Esther Maguire,
  Albert Garland MacInnis,
  Annie Louise MacMillan,
  John James McGregor,
  Mary Cecelia Murphy,
  Mary Elizabeth O'Neil,
  Margaret Eliza Powers,
  Mabel Olive Rust,
  Carrie Mabel Swift,
  Thomas Albert Thibodeau,
  Maude Calef Webber.

+Honor Pupil with an average of 95 per cent. or above, for the two years.

Geo. T. Jeffery, Printer.